Digital
Workspace
Engaged employees,
better business outcomes

In a world where talent is at a premium and
hard to retain it’s important to know what your
employees want and how to give it to them. The
modern workplace has moved far beyond bricks
and mortar, your business is wherever your
employees are and an effective mechanism to
keep your employees engaged and productive
regardless of their location is imperative.

% ANSWERED IMPORTANT
...being able to easily find and install the right apps
for any new task or process at work?
...having applications (apart from email) on your
phone or tablet for the three most important tasks in
a given working week?
...new employees having access to all of the apps and
data they need to be productive in their role on the
first day of the job?

87%
85%
83%

...being able to easily work remotely from outside the
office?

82%

...being able to easily take / send your device to IT to
update or fix if needed?

81%

...your organisation having policies and practices to
stop you taking files and email messages if you left
the company?

79%

...having the freedom to work from your personally
owned device(s)?

70%

...having the option to choose between using Android
or iOS at work?

63%

“Employee experience
projects should be a top
priority for my
organisation*”

It’s all well and good enabling your employees to keep them engaged,
but what are the business benefits of employee satisfaction and the
implementation of a great digital workspace?

***OF COMPANIES THAT EXECUTE DIGITAL WORKSPACE INITIATIVES...

45%

48%

42%

expect the digital
workspace to reduce
security risks

see faster delivery of
new revenue streams

63%

employees agree
business apps have made
their firm a more
desirable place to
work

look to the digital
workspace to improve
business outcomes

55%

employees agree business
apps have increased
personal productivity

VMware technologies create market leading solutions to enable and
accelerate your workforce faster than ever previously possible.
VMware Horizon can deliver an employee’s desktop wherever they have a
device, and with VMware Workspace ONE, you can have complete control
over the applications and security of any device, any time, anywhere.
As a trusted guide, Xtravirt has delivered hundreds of digital workspace
transformations and empowered thousands of employees to excel in their
everyday work.
As a VMware Principal Partner for Digital Workspace, as well as holding
the prestigious Master Services Competency, we can accelerate and assure
the success of your digital workspace transformation.

Ready to take the next step
on your Digital Workspace journey?

Get in touch
info@xtravirt.com

xtravirt.com/contact-us

* The digital employee experience - Global commentary report by VMware
** The Impact of the Digital Workforce - The New Equilibrium of the Digitally Transformed Enterprise - Forbes Insights
***The State of the Digital Workspace - WorkDigital
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